TODAY’S REGISTER
March 26, 2012
NEWS:
--Office of Technology Transfer Recognizes Innovators, Stimulates Economy
--U-Idaho to Celebrate Annual Farmworker Awareness Week and Cesar Chavez Day
--Alumni Association to Host April 5 Awards Ceremony in Moscow
--Alumni Association to Host April 11 Awards Ceremony in Coeur d’Alene
EVENTS:
--Getting it Done While Getting Along: How to Overcome Your Co-Worker's Poor Habits (Webcast),
9 a.m.
--Fish/Wildlife 501 Seminar, 11:30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m.
--Mad Men Mondays, 12:30 pm.
--Foreign Film: Avenue Montaigne, 7 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--Call For Nominations: Search Committee Representation - Dean, College of Science
--Outdoor Photography Contest
--University of Idaho Events for March 26 – April 1
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS/KUDOS:
--Adventure Learning @ Brundage & MOSS

Office of Technology Transfer Recognizes Innovators, Stimulates Economy
Taxes, regulations, legal jargon and a tough economy make it difficult to translate even the best
business ideas into cash. But this week, the University of Idaho celebrated the successes of one of
its own – John Shovic, chief technology officer of Coeur d’Alene-based InstiComm, LLC. Shovic was
honored with the Outstanding Alumni Innovator Award for more than 26 years of business success
that relied on moving innovative ideas from academia to the market. Read more.

U-Idaho to Celebrate Annual Farmworker Awareness Week and Cesar Chavez Day
The University of Idaho will celebrate Farmworker Awareness Week March 26-31, culminating in a
celebration of Cesar Chavez Day on Saturday, March 31. Farmworker Awareness Week raises
awareness on college and university campuses across the United States, as well as in communities,
of farmworker issues. It also focuses on the issues surrounding women farmworkers. The national
awareness week is celebrated during the week leading up to Cesar Chavez’s birthday on March 31.
Read more.
Alumni Association to Host April 5 Awards Ceremony in Moscow
The University of Idaho Alumni Association will bestow awards to four individuals at its annual spring
Silver and Gold celebration Thursday, April 5 at the University Inn Best Western, 1516 Pullman Rd. in
Moscow. A social hour begins at 6 p.m., followed by presentations of awards. M. Duane Nellis, UIdaho president, will be a special guest. The event is open to public. Read more.
Alumni Association to Host April 11 Awards Ceremony in Coeur d’Alene
The University of Idaho Alumni Association will bestow awards to four individuals at its annual spring
Silver and Gold celebration Wednesday, April 11 at the Coeur d’Alene Resort, 115 S. Second St. in
Coeur d'Alene. A social hour begins at 6 p.m., followed by the presentation of awards. M. Duane
Nellis, U-Idaho president, will be a special guest. The event is open to public. Read more.
Getting it Done While Getting Along: How to Overcome Your Co-Worker's Poor Habits
(Webcast)
This webcast can help you expose and problem solve several common productivity issues and bad
habits often found in today's work environment on March 26 at 9 a.m.in administration 217.
Fish/Wildlife 501 Seminar
Joe Chigbrow, MS Student, Forest Rangeland, and Fire Sciences, will speak on "Evaluating Spatial
Risk to Wolf Depredation" on March 26 at 11:30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m.
Mad Men Mondays
Join the Women’s Center for Season 2 of the award-winning TV series Mad Men and engage in
critical discussion of the social issues the show poses. Mad Men depicts American society and
culture in the 1960s, highlighting cigarette smoking, drinking, sexism, feminism, littering, adultery,
homophobia, racism, and anti-semitism. Themes of alienation, social mobility and ruthlessness also
underpin the tone of the show. Each episode is approximately 45 minutes long and an informal
interactive discussion will follow at 12:30 p.m. in the Womens Center Lounge (Mem Gym 109). Bring
your lunch and a friend. For more information, please contact the Women’s Center at (208) 885-6616
or email wcenter@uidaho.edu.
Foreign Film: Avenue Montaigne
Brought to you by ASUI Vandal Entertainment, this French film with English subtitles follows a young
provincial girl named Jessica becomes a waitress in Paris and finds her life intersecting with the rich
and famous including a pianist, a famous actress and a great art collector. They are all at a
crossroads in their lives and make her re-evaluate her own dreams of fame and success. A free
showing at will occur March 26 at 7 pm in the SUB Borah Theater.
Call For Nominations: Search Committee Representation - Dean, College of Science

The provost and executive vice president is seeking your help in soliciting nominations for committee
membership from colleges/units to serve on a search advisory committee for a dean for the College
of Science. Committee membership will include well qualified faculty, staff and stakeholders to
represent the college and university throughout this important process. Nominations will be accepted
until the close of business on Thursday, March 29, 2012 and should be submitted via email to
stoutm@uidaho.edu. The following information should be included when sending forward
nominations. Read more.
Outdoor Photography Contest
The University of Idaho Outdoor Program is sponsoring an Outdoor Photography Contest. The
categories are: Outdoor Action, Black and White, Wildlife, Outdoor Scenic and Outdoor Bloopers.
The deadline for entry is April 6, 2012 at 5 p.m. The contest is open to anyone. For more information
visit
www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/outdoorphotocontest or contact the Outdoor Program at 885-6810.
University of Idaho Events for March 26 – April 1
The following is a list of University of Idaho sponsored events for the week of March 26 – April 1.
Events will take place in Moscow, and are free and open to the public unless otherwise noted. Read
more.
Adventure Learning @ Brundage & MOSS
The project "Adventure Learning @ Brundage" begins March 26 when University of Idaho
researchers Brant Miller, Susan Houge Mackenzie, Karla Bradley and Gary Thompson will facilitate
an adventure learning program at the McCall Outdoor Science School for Coeur d'Alene high school
students. Read more.
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TODAY’S REGISTER
March 27, 2012
NEWS:
--Legislative Update: Session Continues With Rangeland, Gift, Budget Issues
--U-Idaho Sustainability Center Joins Forces With Office of Community Partnerships
EVENTS:
--Academic Advising: Critical Changes for 2012-2013, 9 a.m.
--Turning of the Wheel - The University of Idaho Olmsted Brothers Master Plan: Historical Process
and the Creation of Place, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
--Biological Sciences Randall Seminar: Dr. Maureen Neitz, 3 p.m.
--Computer Science Colloquium: Li Tan, WSU, 3:30 p.m.
--Advice About How to Be a Professional in a Job or Internship, 3:30 p.m.
--Retirement Reception: Jody Sharp, 4 p.m.
--Jasmine Hankey, Saxophone and Chelsae Linehan, Euphonium, 7:30 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--In memory: George Roberts

Legislative Update: Session Continues With Rangeland, Gift, Budget Issues
Lawmakers had hoped to end the sessions and head home by last weekend, but the past week kept
them very busy and the session will continue into this week for at least another few days. The
University of Idaho had interest in several bills before legislators this past week. The bill called the
Rangeland Center Bill that codifies the University of Idaho Rangeland Center at the College of
Natural Resources, passed by a vote of 56-12 out of the House of Representatives on Monday,
March 19. The Senate passed the bill earlier in the legislative session. Read more.
U-Idaho Sustainability Center Joins Forces With Office of Community Partnerships
This year has been busy for both the University of Idaho Sustainability Center and the Office of
Community Partnerships (OCP). Provost and executive vice president Doug Baker approved the
merger of the two organizations. Under OCP’s umbrella, the Sustainability Center will maintain its
identity, student leadership-orientation and its wide range of student activities. Read more.

Academic Advising: Critical Changes for 2012-2013
There are major changes starting this summer that will affect student course registration, drop
deadlines, cooperative course enrollment and degree planning. All advisers are encouraged to
attend one of these sessions in preparation for pre-registration advising and Vandal Friday. Topics
will include: changes to Regulation C (add/drop deadlines) affecting all students, new procedure for
cooperative (UI/WSU) course registration, appropriate math placement, adjusting course load for
degrees changing to 120 credits and important updates from around campus. Please attend one of
the following: Tuesday, March 27, 9-10 a.m., SUB Gold Room or Thursday, March 29, 9-10 a.m.,
SUB Gold Room.
Turning of the Wheel - The University of Idaho Olmsted Brothers Master Plan: Historical
Process and the Creation of Place
This Humanities Exploration Colloquium Talk will be presented by Stephan Drown, chair and
professor of landscape architecture on March 27 at 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. in the Whitewater Room,
Commons. This talk is entitled, "The University of Idaho Olmsted Brothers Master Plan: Historical
Process and the Creation of Place." Read more.
Biological Sciences Randall Seminar: Dr. Maureen Neitz
The Department of Biological Sciences welcomes Maureen Neitz, professor of ophthalmology at the
University of Washington, for a lecture. Her presentation is part of the Randall Seminar Series
focused on Women in Science at the University of Idaho. Neitz will speak on Tuesday, March 27, at 3
p.m., in the Idaho Commons Whitewater Room; a reception will follow. Her presentation is titled,
"Exploring plasticity of the primate visual system using gene therapy." Support for the series is made
possible by a generous gift from University alumna Jan Randall. The Randall gift supports visits to
campus by several prominent women scientists and sponsors a series of discussions on various
issues that affect women scientists. For more information, contact Deb Stenkamp at (208) 885-8963
or dstenkam@uidaho.edu, or visit www.uidaho.edu/sci/biology/news/seminars/randall.
Computer Science Colloquium: Li Tan, WSU
The Computer Science Colloquium, with presenter Li Tan, from Washington State University, titled
"Formal Specification-Based Testing with Buchi-Automata," will occur March 27 at 3:30 p.m. in EP
122. Read more.
Advice About How to Be a Professional in a Job or Internship
Learn office etiquette and work ethic that will give your new boss a great first impression and provide
you with the skills and strategies to sail through your evaluations with excellence on March 27 at 3:30
p.m. in the Commons Crest Room. This workshop will also help you know how to build and maintain
a positive work environment with your co-workers and management.
Retirement Reception: Jody Sharp
A retirement reception to celebrate Jody Sharp's new journey and 21 years of service to the College
of Education will occur Tuesday, March 27, at 4-5 p.m. in the Education Conference Room 301.
Jasmine Hankey, Saxophone and Chelsae Linehan, Euphonium
Jasmine Hankey, saxophones, and Chelsae Linehan, euphonium, will perform a student recital with
Kay Zavislak, piano, Erik Jansen, piano, and Kimberly Warner, piano, on March 27 at 7:30 p.m. in

Haddock Performance Hall.
In memory: George Roberts
George Roberts, 84, professor emeritus of the department of art at the University of Idaho, passed
away in Moscow, Idaho on March 11, 2012. Friends, colleagues, and former students are invited to
celebrate his life on April 7, at 3 p.m., at the University Inn-Best Western Palouse/Washington
Rooms, in Moscow. George (fondly known as "Bugs") grew up in Madison, Wis. and graduated from
the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He came to the University of Idaho department of art in 1957
and retired there in 1992. He taught sculpture, ceramics and drawing and also served as department
chair from 1963-1977. He received many awards for his art including the Governor's Award and
Medal of Excellence. George was a Danforth Fellow and a recipient of the University of Idaho
Outstanding Teaching Award. Although a prolific artist, George will be remembered most fondly for
his great kindness, robust sense of humor, twinkling eyes under massive brows and the sweet odor
of his ever-present pipe. All those who were fortunate enough to know and learn from George will
miss his powerful observations, wonderful stories and generous spirit. Friends are encouraged to
bring their stories of George as well as their own art portraying George or art that George produced
to share. Donations in George¹s memory may be made to the George Roberts Endowment through
the University of Idaho Foundation.
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TODAY’S REGISTER
March 28, 2012
NEWS:
-- High School Seniors to Preview University of Idaho Campus
--Ron Smith Lays Out Vision for DFA
EVENTS:
--Faculty Staff Health Fair, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
--Identity: Your Passport to Success (Part 1) (Webcast), 9 a.m.
--Faculty Staff Health Fair - Announcing the new Roth 403(b) TIAA-CREF 10:30 a.m.
--Faculty Staff Health Fair - Announcing the new Roth 403(b), VALIC 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
--Faculty and Staff Health Fair - Living and Succeeding with a Disability, 1 p.m.
--Idaho Repertory Theatre for Youth Family Fun Night, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
--Independent Film: Desert Flower, 7 p.m.
--New Play Wednesdays presented by U-Idaho Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

High School Seniors to Preview University of Idaho Campus
High school seniors admitted to the University of Idaho will preview the Moscow campus during two
upcoming Vandal Fridays. The events will be held on March 30 and April 13. During the events,
students may tour the university campus; meet with professors and advisers; register for classes
before other students; purchase Vandal gear; and learn about housing options, financial aid services,
and academic and personal support staff. Read more.
Ron Smith Lays Out Vision for DFA
I believe 2012 will provide us with the opportunity to meet these challenges and to forge a new
strategic direction for the DFA. It is my intent to lead my organization in the direction of process
improvement, with a strong emphasis on customer service and collaboration. To this end, I have
challenged my direct reports and business unit leaders within the DFA to focus on six strategic areas
over the next three years which I believe will position us for the challenge. Read more.
Identity: Your Passport to Success (Part 1) (Webcast)
Learn about a nine-step success process including stepping into outer limits, building your dream

team and committing to your vision on March 28 at 9 a.m. in Administration 217. (No registration
needed).
Faculty Staff Health Fair - Announcing the new Roth 403(b)
The Faculty and Staff Health Fair will occur March 28, 2012 from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. At the fair, Benefits
will be introducing a new Roth 403b. There will be two informational sessions discussing the new
supplemental retirement plan option in the Borah Theater inside of the Student Union Building on the
Moscow campus. TIAA-CREF will be presenting from 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. VALIC will be presenting
from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Faculty and Staff Health Fair - Living and Succeeding with a Disability
Faculty and Staff Health Fair will occur March 28, 2012 from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. The University's Disability
Insurance carrier has arranged for a special guest speaker to present on "Living and Succeeding
with a Disability." Sam Kavanagh from Bozeman, Mont., is a paralympic athlete in cycling, and hopes
to compete in the 2012 paralympics. Come hear him speak during the Faculty and Staff Health Fair
at the Borah Theater in the Student Union Building from 1 - 2 p.m.
Idaho Repertory Theatre for Youth Family Fun Night
Children and parents are invited to a free Family Fun Night of improv theater led by Suzie DuVal and
Mindy Curtis along with mask-making, cookies, hot cocoa and tea. The kick-off ceremony will be held
6:30-8 p.m. Wednesday, March 28 at the 1912 Center, 412 E. Third St. in Moscow. Those in
attendance can also take advantage of the pre-registration discount for the IRTY Spring Drama
Camps May 3 and 4. Read more at www.uidaho.edu/class/irt/irty.
Independent Film: Desert Flower
A free film showing of "Desert Flower" brought to you by ASUI Vandal Entertainment March 28 at 7
p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater. Desert Flower is the autobiography of a Somalian nomad
circumcised at 3, sold in marriage at 13, fled from Africa awhile later to become finally an American
supermodel and is now at the age of 38, the UN spokeswoman against circumcision. Adapted from
the best selling book.
New Play Wednesdays presented by U-Idaho Theatre
Make your Wednesday night a memorable one with a a free showcase of a new script. New Play
Wednesday features staged readings of plays still in their infancy. This will be the first time many of
these works have been shown to an audience. A feedback session will be held with the author after
the reading, which begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Arena Theater (first floor Shoup Hall) to give audience
members a chance to voice their opinions. Come embrace the chance to help create new theater.
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TODAY’S REGISTER
March 29, 2012
NEWS:
--Putting It Together: Behind the Scenes at The Argonaut
EVENTS:
--Academic Advising: Critical Changes for 2012-2013, 9 a.m.
--Come and Explore Apple’s Newest Technologies for Teaching, 10 a.m.
--Teaching Excellence Brown Bag Series, noon
--University of Idaho Cyberinfrastructure Day, 1 - 5 p.m.
--Mathematics Colloquium: Enrico Au-Yeung (University of British Columbia), 3:30 p.m.
--Faculty-Led Study Abroad Grant Opportunity and Information Session, 5 p.m.
-- Sarah Dramstad, Saxophone, 7:30 p.m.

Putting It Together: Behind the Scenes at The Argonaut
The Argonaut is a familiar sight on campus and around town. But how many of us know what it takes
to produce this paper on a bi-weekly basis? The 10-page Argonaut paper is published every
Tuesday and Friday. And each publication has a myriad of challenges and deadlines, requiring
students to be in tune to the campus and community life. Add a full load of student classes to those
requirements—and it’s clear it takes some serious dedication to be a part of this paper. Read more.
Academic Advising: Critical Changes for 2012-2013
There are major changes starting this summer that will affect student course registration, drop
deadlines, cooperative course enrollment and degree planning. All advisers are encouraged to
attend one of these sessions in preparation for pre-registration advising and Vandal Friday. Topics
will include: changes to Regulation C (add/drop deadlines) affecting all students, new procedure for
cooperative (UI/WSU) course registration, appropriate math placement, adjusting course load for
degrees changing to 120 credits and important updates from around campus. Please attend
Thursday, March 29, 9-10 a.m. SUB Gold Room.
Come and Explore Apple’s Newest Technologies for Teaching
Apple representatives will be on campus March 29 in the Commons Whitewater Room at 10 - 11
a.m. to present an educational workshop on mobile learning devices and how they can enhance
classroom teaching and learning. Faculty and staff are invited to take part in this unique opportunity to

interact with and ask questions of Apple staff while exploring new technologies that are changing the
campus learning environment. The workshop is sponsored by the College of Education and will
explore new mobile solutions on the Mac, iPad, iPod and iPhone that make collaboration, content
creation and distribution easy. Learn how these devices open up an exciting new world of learning
using electronic textbooks, podcasting and various new applications. Register for this event.
Questions, contact Patricia Eberhardt at peberhardt@uidaho.edu.
Teaching Excellence Brown Bag Series
The final teaching excellence brown bag sessions is scheduled for Thursday, March 29, Commons
Clearwater Room: Michael Kyte (Engineering), “Finding My Teaching Voice: One Road to ActivityBased Learning” from noon -1 p.m. Sponsored by the Teaching and Advising Committee and the
Vice Provost for Academic Affairs Office.
University of Idaho Cyberinfrastructure Day
The University of Idaho will celebrate Cyberinfrastructure Day March 29, from 1 - 5 p.m. in the Horizon
Room in the Commons. The day celebrates research and the infrastructure necessary for research to
grow and flourish at the University of Idaho. What is cyberinfrastructure (CI)? CI is the collection of
instruments, hardware, software, networking, computing, policies, and people necessary to provide
tools and services that enable researchers and others to find, access, share, analyze, visualize, and
preserve research data. Why is CI important? Discovering solutions to many of the world’s problems
will requires collaboration across disciplines and institutions, involving large complex research
datasets. Agenda: 1 p.m. Panel Discussion- Data-intensive Research and Cyberinfrastructure at UIdaho, 2 p.m.Data Management Planning Workshop, 3 p.m. Northwest Knowledge Network Update
and Information Session, 4 p.m. IT Support for Cyberinfra-structure at U-Idaho.
Mathematics Colloquium: Enrico Au-Yeung (University of British Columbia)
Mathematics Colloquium, presented by Enrico Au-Yeung, University of British Columbia, titled,
"Quasicrystals and Impossible Symmetry: three streams of mathematics converging," will occur
March 29 at 3:30 p.m. in TLC 032. ,ABSTRACT: The recent Nobel Prize in chemistry was awarded
to Dan Shechtman for his discovery of Quasicrystals in 1982. But long before 1982, mathematicians
were playing around with these objects. Roger Penrose was thinking of Penrose tiling of the plane,
Yves Meyer was thinking of Meyer sets in connection to harmonic analysis, and Delaunay was
thinking about sets that are named after him in the triangulation of the plane. All these three streams
of mathematics converge and they pre-dated the actual discovery of quasi-crystals in nature. Why?
Because such mathematical objects must be beautiful to study to begin with. In this lively and
entertaining talk, I will make the mathematics behind quasi-crystals highly accessible to a wide
audience. I will discuss different formulations for such objects with unusual symmetry, provide some
motivation, and show that some of the different formulations are equivalent.
Faculty-Led Study Abroad Grant Opportunity and Information Session
Have you ever wondered how you can take your unique set of skills and apply them to leading a class
of students abroad? This information session on March 29 from 5 -6 p.m. in the Commons
Clearwater Room will give you an overview of what the Faculty-Led Study Abroad Program (FSAP)
process looks like at the University of Idaho, and what you can do to get started with the creation of
your own program. We will also officially be announcing a grant opportunity that will assist in defraying
the costs associated with FSAP development. Fellow faculty members will be present to help shed
their unique insight on the process, and hors d'œuvres will be served. Bring along any faculty
members that you know that may also be interested in this unique opportunity. Please either RSVP at

colton@uidaho.edu, or just show up at the door.
Sarah Dramstad, Saxophone
Sarah Dramstad, saxophone, will perform a student recital with Karin Buer, piano, March 29 at 7:30
p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
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TODAY’S REGISTER
March 30, 2012
NEWS:
--Top National Scholarship Awarded to University of Idaho Student
EVENTS:
--Vandal Friday, all day
--Sabbatical Applications for 2013-2014 Academic Year, 5 p.m.
--Blockbuster Film: Sherlock Holmes 2, 7, 9:30 p.m. Friday, 2:30, 7 p.m. Saturday
--Caitlin Boland, Mezzo-soprano, 7:30 p.m. Friday
--Daniel Gaisford, Trumpet, 1 p.m. Saturday
--Rachel Herndon, Soprano and Jason Dyer, Tenor, 4 p.m. Saturday
-- Joshua Jon, Tenor, 7:30 p.m. Saturday
-- White Tie Improv presented by U-Idaho Theatre, workshop 4:30, performance 8 p.m. Saturday

Top National Scholarship Awarded to University of Idaho Student
Rebecca Johnson, a junior at the University of Idaho, has been awarded the Barry M. Goldwater
Scholarship and Excellence in Education program. Johnson is the only recipient from an Idaho
university to receive this award this year. "Rebecca Johnson embodies the College of Natural
Resources, with her passion for nature and commitment to making the world a better place," said
Kurt Pregitzer, dean of the College of Natural Resources. "All of the U-Idaho family is proud of her
accomplishments and we know she will continue to be a life-long leader in the conservation of natural
resources." Read more.
Vandal Friday
High school seniors admitted to the University of Idaho will preview the Moscow campus during two
upcoming Vandal Fridays. The events will be held on March 30 and April 13. Read more.
Sabbatical Applications for 2013-2014 Academic Year
Sabbatical Applications for the 2013-2014 academic year are due Friday March 30, 2012 to Torrey
Lawrence, Chair, Sabbatical Leave Evaluation Committee. Instructions and application form can be
found in FSH 3720 at http://www.webs.uidaho.edu/fsh/3720.html.

Blockbuster Film: Sherlock Holmes 2
In "Sherlock Holmes 2" with Robert Downey Jr. and Jude Law, Sherlock Holmes has always been the
smartest man in the room... until now. There is a new criminal mastermind at large — Professor
Moriarty — and not only is he Holmes' intellectual equal, but his capacity for evil, coupled with a
complete lack of conscience, may actually give him an advantage over the renowned detective. Free
showings in the SUB Borah Theater at 7 and 9.30 p.m. Friday, and 2.30 and 7 p.m. on Saturday.
Caitlin Boland, Mezzo-soprano
Caitlin Boland, mezzo-soprano, will perform a student recital with Elena Panchenko, piano, on March
30 at 7:30 p.m. at the Prichard Art Gallery.
Daniel Gaisford, Trumpet
Daniel Gaisford, trumpet, will perform a student recital with Matt Scholz, piano, March 31 at 1 p.m. in
Haddock Performance Hall.
Rachel Herndon, Soprano and Jason Dyer, Tenor
Rachel Herndon, soprano and Jason Dyer, tenor, will perform a student recital with Paul Adams,
piano, and Victoria Casteel, piano, on March 31 at 4 p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
Joshua Jon, Tenor
Joshua Jon, tenor, will perform a student recital with Karin Buer, piano, on March 31 at 7:30 p.m. in
Haddock Performance Hall.
White Tie Improv presented by U-Idaho Theatre
Come enjoy short- and long-form improv based on audience suggestions from U-Idaho's comedy
troupe. Admission is $2 at the door. Anyone can be a part of this comedy troupe. Open workshops
will be held 4:30-6:30 p.m. Wednesdays in the Arena Theater (first floor of Shoup Hall). The show
starts at 8 p.m. in the Kiva Theater.
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